Technology, lightness and performance of advanced composite materials serving Industrial Automation

WHO WE ARE
BRT INDUSTRIAL SERVICE srl is an Italian company specialized in technical advising, engineering and production of advanced composite materials components.

WHAT WE DO
Our long-standing experience in composite materials crafting is applied in several different industrial settings, such as packaging and printing machines, tissue and converting paper production equipments. Our company produces from a single piece to small or big production batches, reusable and disposable elements, according to our customers' needs. We can produce complex structures mould-free, reducing the level of investments required and associated costs, increasing the speed and the flexibility of the production.

This is a short overview of our offering:
- Complete equipment set for packaging machines ready to be assembled on the production lines
- Supporting equipment
- Component and accessories
- Rollers and cylinders

www.brtindustrialservice.com
WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

BRT INDUSTRIAL SERVICE Srl can produce a single piece for testing and can produce moulds and metallic pieces to be assembled using carbon fiber components. Each component can receive an independent quotation. Starting from your drawings (AutoCAD or 3D) and needs, we develop the right component for your business.

BRT INDUSTRIAL SERVICE Srl is committed to offer great flexibility to satisfy the most demanding customers that require absolute levels of quality and innovation. Our technical department can collaborate with your design office in order to evaluate the best solutions for new items made of composite materials.

BRT INDUSTRIAL SERVICE Srl is certified ISO 9001:2008 - Design and production of articles made of composite materials

WHERE WE ARE

BRT INDUSTRIAL SERVICE Srl
Via Riccardo Lombardi 53 – Levata di Curtatone
46010 – MANTOVA - ITALY

Our factory is:

40 kms from Verona airport
(Villafranca di Verona)

140 kms from
Bergamo airport Orio Al Serio

10 Km from Brennnero Highway A22 (Mantova NORD)

9 Km From Brennnero Highway A22
(Mantova SUD)

CONTACTS
Phone: +39 0376 1504530
Fax: +39 0376 1582110
e-mail: info@brtindustrialservice.com

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT US
www.brtindustrialservice.com